A neonatal care map based on gestational age.
Care maps have been used successfully in the adult population. To evaluate the use of these patient care models in the neonatal population, one Level III NICU compared data on 146 infants who ranged in gestational age from 24 to 33 weeks. Nine clinical benchmarks were identified as serving to define the infant's progress. These nine benchmarks were back to birth weight, extubation, discontinuation of hyperalimentation, discontinuation of NCPAP, feeding trial via orogastric tube, weaned to open crib, discontinuation of oxygen, full oral feedings, and discharge home. Gestational age was consistently observed to be the dominant determinant of the infant's readiness to achieve these physiologic tasks. The result of this project is a neonatal care map, based on gestational age. This care map outlines the expected treatment and response of the neonatal patient. It serves as a guide for both clinicians and families.